
   
 

Affiliate Marketing => BUT, with a major DIFFERENCE!  

A TRUSTED eBiz Platform - for a Safer, BETTER FUTURE!  

 

(Click First) >>>    <<< (Click First) 
 

FACT: More than ever, people (especially WOMEN), now worry about - their 

futures - their finances - Covid aftermath - bad bosses - heavier    (Click) >> 

workloads - low salaries - job insecurity - often causing sleep loss / real fear / anguish / burnout. 

 

 

One SOLUTION: Affiliate Marketing. It IS a method 

of making good money Online, promoting OTHER’S products. 

You can earn a nice “side-income” - PART TIME - for every 

purchase made (like a “finder’s fee” for referring new customers). 

 

What Affiliate Marketing is NOT - It is not Network Marketing / MLM 

(although many in MLM are using “certain aspects” of this eBiz Model as a way to 

further “enhance” the success within their MLM Business). ---------------------  (Click) >> 

Ok, first, let us say you wanted to "get your feet wet", and create your OWN product(s) 

or service(s) to sell Online (scary, but doable).  

But - - THEN you discover what Affiliate Marketing is really all 

about … and you decide that … instead of finding that ‘huge’ 

amount of CAPITAL + TIME + SKILL required … to “create” a 

PRODUCT or SERVICE (that some might not "want" to buy) … you try selling someone 

ELSE'S - part time - Online - from your home - for your reward / commission (which is 

exactly what tons of ordinary people are doing today - to help “secure” their financial futures).  

 

With over $2.5 TRILLION (with a "T") per year, already being spent in retail 

purchases, Online, there’s never been a better opportunity to “make money” 

than with an Online Business (an eBusiness) - via Affiliate Marketing.   (Click) >> 

                                                                         

 

Yes, Affiliate Marketing, BUT => With a very B-I-G DIFFERENCE! 

 >>> (EPI) EVERGREEN PASSIVE INCOME  <<<

https://www.keepandshare.com/doc20/26862/trusted-pdf-317k?da=y
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc20/27591/fin-security-pdf-291k?da=y
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc20/26901/m-k-t-g-pdf-255k?da=y
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc20/27103/say-no-pdf-104k?da=y
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc20/24757/my-bio-converted-pdf-187k?da=y
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc20/27079/stress-pdf-165k?da=y


More about the beauty of EVERGREEN PASSIVE INCOME later, but 

<< (Click) -- here, an honest look at “both” sides of Affiliate Marketing. 

 
 

TRAINING! You’ll see that the (#1) CON listed is => “lack” of TRAINING. See below: 
 

 

THIS was the (#1) major reason for FAILURE in Affiliate Marketing! Sadly, the 

FAILURE RATE - even today - in Affiliate Marketing - is still “extremely” HIGH!!  
 

As a newbie (“regardless” of your occupation / situation / status) - to become a “successful” 

Affiliate Marketer - you absolutely need to invest in quality TRAINING first - education 

that provides a comprehensive LEARNING experience - the vital GUIDANCE needed. 

Luckily, there are many FREE Affiliate Marketing courses available Online - as well as 

many PAID ones available. And here’s another area that will need careful attention … 

Affiliate Marketing FUNNEL = a strategy (a logical & easy PROCESS) - that 

directs your visitors - "to your Website" … driving your TRAFFIC to where 

“you” want them to go. The typical “end result” is => positive A-C-T-I-O-N by 

the visitor (a “customer / client” conversion). This requires (click) => TRAINING! 

BOTTOM LINE - Yes, there are ‘Tips & Tricks” Online about how to 

become a successful Affiliate Marketer (Blogs / Forums / Podcasts / 

Videos / etc). BUT STILL! >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

PERSONALLY - I’ve tried a number of Books / Courses + eBooks / eCourses / Tools / 

Platforms / etc - including what I show you, next - [and MORE].  But, as a total “newbie” 

to Affiliate Marketing myself - I wanted a) to learn exactly what Affiliate Marketing really 

WAS (especially for a Business & Financial Consultant & Health & Wellness Advocate      ) and  

b) to find Training - for BEGINNERS (like myself) - and that, ideally, was 100% FREE.  

>>> After much research, here’s what I came up with: <<< 

  

^ (( Click )) ^ 

                                      [YOU MIGHT WANT TO SAVE THE LINK FROM THE ABOVE]  

 

https://www.keepandshare.com/doc20/27040/traing-pdf-186k?da=y
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc20/27337/a-m-courses-pdf-305k?da=y
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc20/26718/affil-m-2-pdf-289k?da=y


The above DOES represent proper (HIGH QUALITY) “training” for (BEGINNERS) to the 

Affiliate Marketing world - while at the same time, many being FREE. Yes, there are 

indeed, some “superb” PAID Affiliate Marketing Courses (The Authority Site System - at 

$997 + The Affiliate Lab - at $979) … but these are more designed for those with “some” 

prior experience.  Once again - EVERGREEN PASSIVE INCOME - is very different. 

Also, there are plenty of outdated tutorials and articles on the web, 

so make sure you’re getting reliable information. DO the research. 

Q: How does ATTRACTION Marketing play into AFFILIATE 

Marketing? Easy … it is a “powerful partner”. -------- (Click) >>> 

ATTRACTION Marketing IS “all about” the SKILLS we need! 
 

SKILLS - It’s ‘possible’ to have the life of your dreams, with AFFILIATE Marketing - and 

the ATTRACTION Marketing Formula shows us “how” (above). Yet FEW do succeed. 

What KIND of Skills? - Over time, here are just a few: 

Market Research / Website Building / Copywriting / SEO / 

Advertising / Digital Traffic / Blog Marketing / YT Videos  / 

Social Media Marketing / eMail Marketing / Podcasts / etc 

 
 

And these are all “along with” having … a G-R-O-W-T-H MINDSET … that you 

believe everything is within your reach - that you have determination, perseverance, 

patience … and WORK Ethic! … to self-improve -- and to “constantly” => HELP 

‘OTHER’ PEOPLE! 

  

 

What this is NOT >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> Click HERE. 

 

IDEAL for WOMEN:  Female REALTORS – NURSES – TEACHERS – PHYSICIANS – WRITERS, etc. 

  

                      

YES!  But => with the emphasis on (repeat $$) EVERGREEN PASSIVE INCOME!  

  

III Age 50+? … NO problem >>> Click HERE! III  

Much => M.O.R.E. on Affiliate Marketing 

 

 
 
 

https://www.authorityhacker.com/system/
https://affiliatelab.im/
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc20/27423/kind-pdf-134k?da=y
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc20/27423/kind-pdf-134k?da=y
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc20/27341/not-pdf-164k?da=y
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https://www.keepandshare.com/doc20/27693/retire-pdf-195k?da=y
https://www.hashtag.expert/growth/make-money-affiliate-marketing
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc20/26247/attrn-mktg-pdf-179k?da=y

